
tbt tilts and giroidt.
Influence or Stock on Scion.

Undoubedly there is a largo field open
for -research and experiment, which, if
Mowed with:zeal and; keen observation,
must be attended with results destinedto
work no small improvement in oar hardy
finite: The beginning of this, in some
instances, has been brought, about be a
desire tosubstitute one' variety or fruit
for another without destroying the exist-.
ing stock, improvement insize and qua'•
ty being quite unlooked for. But the
mysterious stock has not only improved
the size, but sometimes the flavor and
character of the variety substituted has
undergone great changes. I have herea
Chiumontel pear, on a branch of wh;ch
it grafted a Maria Louise, and I have no-
ticed, for two seasons past, a great difter-
ence_in the size of the fruit of the latter
from this graft, in comparison with that
of the same variety in-the same garden,
single grafted, those from the Chanmen-

oeing considered the finest fruit. More
than this, they were from two to three
years later in coming into use. It is well
known that pears are capricious, some va-
rieties doing exceedingly well in some
places, and othersaltogether indifferently,
proving in fact worthless ; and there' is
every reason to hope that by a scientific
examination bf the subject, and by a
careful noting of the primary scions em-
ployed, at least some of these capricious
varieties may be induced to succeed with
a'profitable result in localities where, al
the present time, they are looked upon as
being anything but desirable.—London
Gardners' Journal.

Top Droning..

With regard to this mode of manuring
there are also various opinions; bat that
it can be very profitably employed, scarce-
1y admits of a question. On grass lands
it is generally withheld too long—until
the grass roots aro exhausted, and there is
nothing left upon which to build up a
crop. 11ou high land, the top dressing
should lie applied as early or immediately
after thesecmfd year's crop is taken off,
or in the succeeding fall. Then it has
vigorous-roots to work upon, and by top
dressing annually, or every other year,
mowing fields might be kept running fur
ten or fifteen years, and produce from a
ton to a ton and a half annually. This
would saves considerably cost in plowing,
leveling and the cost of seed.

On moist lands, once well sot in grass,
avrale lands, lands on the margin of mead-
ows, a slight annual top dressing will help
them to produce profitable crops for fifty
years in succession ; and the fodder will
be good. Dry arks, young cattle and
working oxen doing moderate winter
work will thrive well upon it.

Top dressing may be applied most ad-
vantageously in the autumn, and about
thetime when we usually have plentiful
rains, before the setting in of winter. The
manure can be applied without injury to
the ground by carting it over, and the
rains will wash out the soluble matters
from the manure and carry their' down
among the roots of the plants, and will
also force the coarser portions down
around the stubble, to act ra mulching
through the winter. Other advantages
are, that farm work is not so pressing as
in the spring, the teams are stronger, and
the cartin quicker and cheaper over hard
ground.—.Y. E. Farmer.

_quilgtles orDuller.

Ata late meeting of the New Hamp-
shire farmers, Hon. Simon- Brown, of
M. awshusetts, stated that he went
through the markets of Boston, not long
since, and asked every dealer that he
could.find whatproportien of the butter
brought into the market was strictly
prime; and be was struck with the won-
derfal mianmity of theresponse i "not one
*mad in ten," or, "not one tub in ten."
He stated, a fact not unknown to others,
however, that very much of the butter is
"doctored," and made more saleable after
.coming into the market.

:There is not, however, any process ,
known by which a greasy, poor quality of
hitter ban be made to assumea wavy, fair
consistency, or by which a nutty, Eno fla-
vor can be given to butter made from
poor feed or by uncleanly processes. One
circumstance in relation to the best but-
ter is not cenerdlly understood—it is that
very little of it finds its way into open'
market, and the price at which it is sold
is never quoted.

gamy of theprodueers of strictly prime
butter have regular. customers who take
it at prices made above the market, and
if, by chance, a dealer gets hold of any
of it hehub customers always waiting fur
it, and beau moreover very careful that
theproducer and consumer do not be-

' come known to each other. Most promo-
we do not appreciate the advantages
that would result to them from the pro-
diaction of a better.articleand the eau.-
vise of a little more skill in selling it.
Bickange.

Drenching.

• Oiling the drerichiisa simpleoperation
with most horses at least. The best meth-,
od is by using a long neck bottle, holding
about aquart. Fill the bottle with the
drench, always warm if it can be' made
so; and.insert the neckof the bottle into
the month, upon the right side of it, and
just in-front of the jaw teeth or grinders,
Stand in an elevated position ; for in-
stance upon a 'bench or box. Lift the
liesd carefully with. the left hand, and
with the bottle in the right, turn out 'agill into thehonse's month and throat. If
lie swallows it, as he will be likely to do,
drop his head, and let him work his jaws
and the muscles of his throat minuteor
so. In' this Manner continue until, the
whole drench is disposed of.

Afew aimple directions' in regard to
preparing_the 'drench may be of value to
some. The liquid must contain no pow-
•ders, lamp, or sediment of any kind; fir
these irny cause strangulation, and dose•riona injury. Whenany medicine is to beadinitustered that is in a drench. The
great advantage of drenching consists in
the greatervapidity with which remedies
riot ttian when given in. any other way.
The pill iss much easier method of•med-
icationebut the drench will usually havedone its work before thepill is dissolved.

—A • new style of pendant for, a neck
-is in-the shape of a rose of burnished

gold surrounded with diamonds, the een,
tro, .pf-whielf opens with a spriug,4iselos,j.9g,i;,eFateltabout the EiZO of a are tentirbieb _is said b keep excellent
lime.

. , _

_.- poraierit debt:. -MiesAz.' ixiagirt
• with ??yrupc'lisifivith vinegar. - .

The PoIC Nat.

My friend, did yon ever examm the
fragrant pole kat elussly Y

1 gues.s not, they areakritter who won't
bear examining with a inieroskope.

They are beautiful beings, but oh I howdeceptive.
Their habitsare pbew, butunique.
They build their houses out of earth

and the houses hay but ono door tow
them, and that isa front door. •

When they enter their houses they
dOn't shut the door after them. -

They are called pole kats bekanse it is
notconvenient tew kill them with aklub,
hut with apole, and the longer--the pole
themore eonvenieut.

Writers on 'tetra' history, disitgree
about the right length ov, the pole tew be
used, bad would suggest, that the pole
be about 365 feet, espeshilly if the mud
iz in favor of thepole kat

When a pole kat tz suddenly walloped
with a long polc, the first thing that lie,
she, or it,duz, tr, tew embalm the air, for
menny miles iirdiarnteriwith an akrt-
moutons dilfaktory refreshment, which
Permeates the ethereal fluid, with an en-
tirely original smell.

This smell iz less popular, in the fash-
ionable world, than Whirls extrukt, but
theday may cum, when it will be bottled
up, like musk,and sokl for 87i cents per
bottle; bottles small at that.

A pule kat will remove the filling . from
a hens egg, without braking a hole in the
snell, bigger than a narrow fat pen.

How this iz did, historians hav left us
to doubt. •

This iz vulgarity called "surkingeggs?
This iz an accomplishment known

among humans, which it iz sed, they hay
learnt from the pole kut.

Pole kuts deal in chickens, yang tur-
keys, and yung guslins.

They won't tutch un old goose, they
are sound on that questions.

Man iz the only phellow who will at-
tempt to bight into an old goose, and hii
teeth fly oph u great meany times before
he loosens enny or the meat.

A pole kat travels under an alias, which
is called skunk. There iz a grate menny
aliases that. there iz no accounting tor,
and this iz one or them.

I bay kaught skunks in a trap. They
are eazier tew git intoa•trup than tew git
out ov it. '

In taking them out ov a trap grate
judgement must be had not tew shake
them up; the more yu shake them up the
more ambrosial they am.

'One pole kat in a township is enuff, es-
peshily if the wind changes once in a
while.

A pole kats skin iz worth 2 dollars, in
market, after it iz skinned, bnt it iz wutb
3 dollars and fifty cents ten• skin him.

This iz one way tew make 12 shillings,
in a wet day.

An Inane Mother.

The following account of a terrible
deed comes from the Cameron Hearld, ul
Cameron Ounuty, \,

The 21st inst., Mrs. Sarah Meyers, wife
of Theodore Meyers, living at Brown's
Mill, on Bennett's Branch, about six
miles up from Driftwood, killed her in-
fant son, aged nine months, by roasting
and boiling him alive. It append. that
on Friday, Mrs. Meyers went out to\one
of her neighbors, and on returning to the
house, she picked up the youngest child
and put him on top of the stove ; after
holding him there a moment, ehe took
him and not him into b..ii-
ing apple sauce. crowded the babe down
into the dish, and held him there; she
then turned the child over and pushed
him down into the boiling sance again,
thns boiling him on. both sides. The
other children, scared by the screams of
their little brother, ran to the mill and
told the men at work there what. their
mother was doing, and they hurried. to
the house as fast as possible, but not in
time to save the life of the child. It hod
been literally roasted and boiled alive,
and died before medical aid could be 'ob-
tained. It is alleged that Mrs. Mum is
subject to fits of insanity, and that it was
in one of these fits that she committed
the unnatural and horrible deed.

Ruling Passion Strong In Death.

The "rulingpassion strong in death"
was remarkably illustrated in the case of
a certain Mr. Itiggins, who was a. most
punctual man through all his life. At
the advanced age of 90 he was calmly
resting on his bed, waiting to be called
away. lie had deliberately made every
arrangement for his decease and burial.
His pulse grew fainter, and the light of
life seemedjustflickering into its socket,
when one of his eons remarked:

"Father, you will probably live, bat a
day or two; is it not well for you to name
your bearers ?"

"To be sure, my sou," said the dyingold man. • "It is well thought of and I
will do it now."

He gave the name of six, the usual
number, and then sank baek exhausted
on his pillow.

A gleam of thought passed over his
Witheredfeatures like a ray of light, and
heralliedbnee more.

"My son, read this. Is the name ofWiggins there ?"

"It is, father."
"Theft strike it off," said he, emphati-

cally, tfor be never was punctual -wasnever in anion and he might delay theOrocessiona'whole hour. '

An Odd Propos:4 of Mintage.
•

Pitts is a sharp business man • and,
"Vwhen Pitts es into a store to tnide, healways get s
t. the lowest cash price, andthen says—

"Well, I'll look about, and if I don'find anything that suits better, I'll calandtake this."
Now, quito lately, Pitts said to himself'lam gettingrather along in years, andguess 111 get married." His businessqualities won't let him"wait;" so off h'travels, and calling-,upon a lady friend,opened the conversation by remarkingthat- be would like to know what shethought about his getting married.Mr.Pitt& I am not so very great-ly interested, and I prefer, to leave itwith vonrselL".

. -

"But," says Pitts, "you are interested;and,my dearairl, will you' -marry me ?"
The young lady blushed very red, heal--sind, finally, as Pitts wasvery well-to•do in the world,and morallyand finan-cially of goodstanding in smety, she ac-cepted bun wheicupon the matter•of-fact Pitts responded-"Well, well, I'll look about; and if-Idon't find anybody that suits me betterthan, you, come back!! - -

—"lt is s3lease stag ateLut words ofllon Ilumpltrey 14arshatt
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-..eCtetsed to
Ueda," "Sppetisers," AlRestorers," &c.; that lead the

tippler on to drunkenness and rain, but are a true Medicine.
made from the native room end herbs of California, free from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the Great Blood Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle,? Perfect Renovator and Ravi.
greaterof the System, carrying off all 1.31•033113 matter, and
restoring the blood to a healthy condttion, enriching it. re-
fi-r-hing and invigorating both mind and laody. They are
easy ofadministration, prorart in theiraction, C333141 in their
results, safe and reliable in all f...rms of disease.

Igo Person can Mhothese Bitters *worth's: to
directions, and remain logy unweil, provided their hones ore
notdestroyed by mineral poison or oilier means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.

Dyepepsla or Indigestion. Ileadache. Pain in
the Shoulders, Cough% Tightness of the Chest, Diromess,
Seer Eructationsof the Stomach, Bail lade in the Month,
Bilious Attacks, Palptation of the Dean, Intlunmation of
the Lungs, Pain in theregions of the Kidneys, and a hun-
dred other painful tympani% are the vprangsof Dyspepsia.
In these complaints it ban no equal, and one bottle will prove
a better guaranteeof its Instill than a lengthy adreellsetnent.

For Female Complaints, in young or n'd, married
or single, at the dawn of woirwilliowl, or dm turnof life,the.
Tonic Bitten display so decided au influence that a marked
improvement is soon percept.ble.

For Inflammatory: and Chronlo Bhenmav
Clam and Cost, Dyspepsa or Itidgestion, Sibiu.,Remit-
tent and Intermittent I ever% Lirenmes of the Wood, Live;
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters hate been unit successfut
Suds Dismaes are .u.al lip Vitiated Blood, which is gen-
etally produced by iemnneniert f the Digestire Organ..

They are a Bantle Parr,attvo Oa well as a
Tonle, possessing also die pecidiu so..t of acting . a

Eo wreerf aunldart in ;mom:int lli. „o ,:i la cissito,r ,lii;flsac ill,cnitt ion of the

Skin Diseases, Funpuors, Totter, Saft-Rheurn,
Klotehes, Spot. Doi 3, Cthoneles, Ring-
aroma% Scald ',lead, Si re I tea, Erlehleaa. Itch, Scurf%
Discoloration, of the 51.1e, Iten ore lard Diseases of the
Skin, of whatever narna cie nature,are literally dug op and
carried outof the sit stein in a sin n time by the osc of these
Bitters. One bottle in Koch C3,43 will convince the most
incredulous of Choir cooties etreele.

Cleanse the 'Withal:oil Mimi when.. you find
NZ impurities bursting ilircitie h the skin 111 Pimples, Ens,
sloes or Saes; eneaux it esti. you bed it obstructed and
doggishin the veins, cleanse it when it ford s poor feel...,
wall tell you when. Keep. the hlood pure and this health of
the system will fis

Grateful thausantla proclaim VINEGAR Deepest
the malt wonderful Iceogorant that over instained the sinking
erten,.

Pin, lupe,and other Worms, larking in the sys-
tem of so any thousands, are effectually destrosed and
remo ved. Says ddiingiuslied hysiologiut There fescue*
an individual upon the farq if the earth whose body ts.erapt
from thepresence of worm% It is not flue, the healthy ele-
ments of the bedy that norms C5Ol, brit upon the diseased
humors and slimy deposits that bresil dime living monsters
of disease. Na lantern of Medicine, co yernances, no a,
thelmantic, will fres din rystem ham Roma like thew
Linters.

Mechanical Din:Bates. Persons engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumber% 1 pipe .tton, Gold-beater',
and Miners,as rimy adranorion life,will be sul sect to paralyvs
ofthe Bowels. To guard against this tidea dose or 11'
nes VINEGAR or MI. a week, as a Pre-
'enure
Bilious, Bernie- tent, and Intermittent Fe-

veers, Ninth are so roevilent in the .alien cif one meat
rivers throughout the United Stat., especially done of the
Ifssssaiipp, Ohio, bliedosiri, rodeos Tennessee. (. oinhet`and.
Arkansas, Red. Colorado,lBrame,Rio Crraode, Pearl, Al,
barn, Mobile Savannah, Roanoke, James, told massy other%
wills their vast tribritancl. tlinmgliont our enure country
dosing the Summer and /plume, and reniarlality toduring
seasons of unusual bent el dryness, are invacab dream-
panted by extensive derangemenis of the stomach and liven
and otherabdominal v..ert., There are always more tar less
obsfruetious of the Intr. h wealness and I

s,
state of

the stoniach, and great ups., of the bowels, beingmied
op souls vitiated accumelEhnos. their trmtroent a pm,

gatreet creme; powerLl salience upini the. radians or
pasg.Is essentially necessarv. 'I here 13 no cathartic for the
purpose equal to Do. J . chain VINEGAit BMISRS

such speedl'y remove (he dark,niored vise dmatter withwhicas

h the bowels are loaded, at hits same time stimulating
the secretions of the liver,and penerary restoring the healthy
&tunams of the dmestise th

Scrofula, or Ifite,:e.a-Eoll, White Sweliings, Ulcers,

Err Swelled !Ivo', bernfulous Indmarnationis Indolent
Indwarnatems, Memorial( Affections, Old SeitCS Eruptions
of the Slam, etc 1n:11.4,as la ad other constituttonal Du
C.13[1, WA! YEWS VINRGAN DITTO. have shown then great

'ens i teurauva o m a
in the most Is, he and hitless-able uses,

A her
and Headaches ,.althounit they seen, trifling to meet,
are rod disorders. For costiveness, dyspepsia, general de-
bflay, pains in the Lack and loin%nervous arrl nee head-
ache, sumunty of and a I ....les classed as " female
complaints," Da. WAlief Vorretu Prormite, which
are pure'r vegetable, and: Oro; be safely given to the most
delicate. are a sederci-n%scud, rented,

Dr. 'Wallace,. CaliforstiriVinegar Dillers act

on all these to es in a 11.1111i17 ITELIner. Icy purifying the
afajwilfiSrildWeetlia

partsrecede health, aria n peirlan..rd rare is effected
The properties vi Dg. V. At LEA's V tile..Aa tlrrrlaßS

are Aperient. tharliort. Odra C trennrt.ve, Niantions, La:-
Ouse, Diuretic, Sedsidc, Conn sir-Irritant Sudorific, Alter,
tire. end Anti-Edon.

The Aperient and, mild Laxative properties of Da.
Watgen's VtNEGAN Rift" et a-c the bend site-guard in all
rises ofemotions and malignant fever% their balanuc, heal-
ing, and soothing properdes protect the humors ofthe fumes
Their Sedative propernei silly p.m in the nOt-oßra
sIOSLICh. and bon-e:% either front militant:ration,mod, colic,
romps etc- Their Counter-Irritant influence extends
throughout the brutes. Then Diuretic properties act on
the eKtdrier, correcting andregulating the flow of idiot
Their Alit, 1.31111N1S rinrelte, sinnulate the live; in the se-
=lion of bile, and its daticharges through the limitary duets,
and are superior to all remedial agents,for the cure of Dam.
Fever, Feor and &or. etc

Fortify the body against disease by parifying
all its fluids with MOM vie flprverris No epidem c can take
hold of a system thus forearmed. The hoer, the stomach, the
bowels, the kidney., and the nerving are disease-
proof by this great tun coraot

The Ellicaely of Or, Water's VINEGAR Brrrart,
in Chronic Dr.fcima. Fever., Nervosa Thunders, Constipa-
tion, deficiency of vital pater,and all I.ladies
stomach, benvels, pulmonary ornms or ounestlar synetn,
has beenrenounced by he:hared. of thousands, and hundreds
of thoussnds moreare toting far the same relief,

Directions.—Take of the Bitters on goingto bed at
night from a half so One nod one-half wine-glassfull. Eat
good nourishing(cad, such as beefsteak, Mutton chop, "eel-
eon, mast beef, and vegeta..., and take OutNtoor sole n,
They seecomposed of purely iregenhle ingredients, and certo
tails no spirits •

1. WALKER. Pron.r. 11. Et. NeDONALD dr. CO.
Dengosutodpen
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tended resnas ka In sciatica to the
shines of Bawds'is. Totho Medical
Profession we guar.nteo a Fluid Ex.
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used in the treatment of diseased
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)Dll. CLEZENT3 k CO;
XanufacturingChnntesi

DAvrisrats,

BEST- BARGAINS _IN • TOWN IN.
cruncEFAMILT OCERIEFI: FLOVIT! 1'110;

stitone: Dried end Calmed Frail, Vrgetebleo. dx.Asi„
M the Head of Navicatiaa.- A.
- -Youtree„, Fehrentr:.° iotl. tt

GJEWELRY—k -Ftne:lissort;
NA mat. and otbernuie Metof Jewelly... A ton Gold
and eillver eased Wtitebefi and Watch etnlns. SliverpilatsdPitas.Pollo,„ Mani.At:, Ind• On,
oral assostmont o Panay -Goods,; Notions, Pahunety,

Druge and ein. la• w stock. •• Montrov. Pa.,
M

LIOn, Z. 11. ADEL.TVILTTLI,.

R. R. R.
11ADWAY'S READY RELIEF

- • CEUE4 TUE -WORST PAINS '
In.frorn Ono to ..Twenty tilhutese.

NOT..OZiE:.I4O.UR • .
'ennmdif.titt..drrrti.nnont t.ti4lany cap'
.• BUFFER WITH PAM
EADVAVS DEADY RELIEF IS t CORE FOR

FATRY PAIR.
• Itwas 11.1 Got Ana - •

'rho Only. Vain Remedy'
Had Instamlyslum HA.must elemdating &bill, To
esnomHonei, And cnrcs Du4rt..Hoirt,rrLethcr ofOtt Lt. ,
Storroctt./krtmtotWl= owl; or orguts., UTout and..
U., •'FRO3I. OXII TO TWEITTY unam&
toMaltaLow rfolent ttcttariltit paht

ATIOI3ct-ridden, etptit4,:trrcus Dek.m gtc,
orvroatmril usussm-y aunt',

..11ADWAY'8 READY RELIEF
M3=2tRtMDM

nitLialltAil.o7.l OE: TlllektOltlN.-INEL.I.MIATION or THE VLADDra
I.:TIMAVILATION Or.TIIR BOWEL...
SOD% 21.1110/I.T..IILEIVIVINagiIIn
nrsteracs, cuou.t.LVITAIITRIZ /TIIi.IIEIIIIT.

ToornArTfr.CATA Mtn. INFLUE::2I..ITEA.ISACLIE,
COLD CDTLYS,',ItartMETA. 11/4ECI",

Ths sippli.ttoo 01 the
TtSSL

fte.ts 'Vetter to the rut at
ruts whom thepelt. or dillwallycuee...utaLlenl4l.ll4lll/24
comfort.

Tweet/ drops to We IneNer .4 wan, will In tt
Trtnmecls CUAIIP4 S‘41;11 fiTONLM7I,,
II EApmntruv, 'gm ticA IIM:11I' DIAMillki
DY.6tiTEItY. COLO!. S
all INTEIGNAL PAINS

AL' Uk"l"3.
Trsveh-m should alwake eau A Innis ,

Wady lielltt wal t tem. A taw ttret• utrtlli
rellirtet.S.4:-.1r,,,,,13firr,"2.7:1°1:1.11.00. lit.°""

DRIVER AND AGUE.
FEVERAN U Al 4 ur; ...of for MytcuLL ca rte ty one

• remsSld •irthl• ILIn"I:"'L'VrWirrret"lldnall'er Very:ST.OZ tt.rimag PILT:s;
010 4,lick RADIVAT'I4 tiEeDx ItELIEV. osruts
yerbAtle. 801 l I Drnl•zWs. •

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
STRONG ton) rrir; Rica RlAXlD—lscrtnen•r, OP
VLE.GI AND WEIGHT—CI:PAR SICIN AND BESLR
TLFUL cultnx.xioN sEcuiteD CO ALL.

DR■ R [3 %TAY 'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

trAs MADE TIM :kTOST ASTONNILING CIMES: SO
tIUIUIL Wl ICAPID tP.I TOE ',DAVIE,' THE
DoDY IrNpEnooES, UNDEIL TDB INFLUE7wE
CAP 7111.1. TILULY WONDEEIIII. lIEDIcESE.
TIIAT
Every Day an Incrosse In Flesh

and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Enry dray of the BARSArAttattia: !IF-SOLVENT

enneuunleates thrumnt the Wend, Sweat, Cline.una at to

Qoht,end J!letInnul? ge tleAst;nita tit
tBft ht ith.l" llOgr. t (74.44N.4rtrl
other menet the antem, IZ.'wn Eyes. Stremons
from PisaEars, and theworst femme( Shin Warns,*Engle
flops, Fever &dm 6.141 Ilesd, Ibtaa Wont( Salt Drum,'
Erysipelas. Acer. &sea SpetaltronnalatliaFink. Tenn's;
(boner. In the Wolue,and all wetteana and painful db.

lirinse.. Night Sweats. Lasof Sperm, and all Instals.,Ms
ce principle, own tenths the amen, 1.,. offhb wool,

of mak, (mamba,. orol o fear dare too will Moo to
stoy polo)ash, it fee either of ULMfun. of dna, tta
petted power to cure them.
If the patient,daily been:dna reduced by the wagesawl

diteompositlon that continually programing, =needs in
cantles these wastes. Anaretainthe same will.new mater-
ialmale teen healthy blood—and thls the HAESATAICIL-
LI and don smut%

Not only don the AA
lot C0em 10.1112117.11t Creel all

imam Itlnoitil&MIA lot 114 ewe of rSera !ml.,I oustltabo.l,andilkla Mamma; but the only p'oLlett
awoke
Kidney Zr. Bladder Complalno,

Drinery, and Wininh Orwnet. Diener,. Denny
EtnproofMama looootlinatertofVON.. Bright's Disicae.
Allituniunria,and in sit easel mobilo there ern talcialiat do-
pamine. orthe water I.thick.&mar, ruLocil 'with sulanincon
like thewhiteof an err,or threatsiko whitesilk. or there
Lamm inothiltiolark. approarmnoe. and `crimeaturtdeparts. and wilco thee. Is pricking, burninrienroging
when ticiatrigllolol.and pain in the Swell Ofthe Dock nod
Clotik the Inane Nat. at.;

WocifiSe. —This only Imbwn mu! mem Remedy for
Worrier rape. etc.

Tumor of 12 Team' Growth
Cured by iladway's Resolvem!...

• 11$$$E$$, 51...,1y 7s, I=9.
D. 11.arm$v I-1 ban. 6.A Chula. Tamar In .4evarin and

kora. All Oho Dact.,r. 6141"Ova 7rs. ro WO, IL'. 114.1
enup lidos shat wsu nnwma.eadetl:lnri I raw
year ISoce.i 1 .m14407 Itlbn6,..1.• L.:11 $n It,
!mese. I had bond,* year. I 14,4 1,t71,0 the
Iteelvvnt. an 4 en• sll:s4.ny's 1,117, WO..a 'rem
Body ROW; didOm and

A • ern 1,3 oft,a or Alt,
imel I fel tem.. ruse., Imp*. th‘o 11,t•f$3.t..l•••ream.

..ncet Lwow wm. InIh•LA 71,4. ef dm Lowe:, em Oagni*.
I •r7ite ta you Sox the teuaLtelale, Yee reo peethlt
ye.a6aou IIANNA.II F. - KNArr.

D. RADIPIAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly tostektoseterontly mart withsweet rem, Mr a
reculate. purify. craw.. Preneltrp. radway rin..
for the cure of WI dhordews of the .torrweh. IJrer Dowels.
Dade.; Sulam Kern.. Dbeetses. beettlt

Nextrenees. Indigestion. Deepeptdo, Tht•
1019 Pe.cr„, Al tlut Dowels Ttleroual tat Do-
memento of the illeerela ir Were, lit'Prrnuti to affect
• rain. rum PortlyVegetable. contalt.l4 tw mercury,

neralo,rdelfter.usdrop,
Ita ,-Meer., theo.llowitt,e iymptattu mulling Dom DI.

Orders.: tho Div:Ales Orme, t ' •
(*tatltalia, lowan! Ills, Feb..of tke Fled b t.Ilweb

/16, 111, due &marl, Names. 11...Um Marmot of Towl,
tets orTlietcht la Om Massa, limoErnetntlaaa,Nallar. Flatter
lagal durit 4 th. Slaaverty Forbia.tn.4 l!ka kw!, 11.141.4 awl
Menit Ilreablae.Flal the /NW. Chalking nr Elanrallag
IFanatinna1.4.1. Is a Lcing Pnatarr. Valve., V.ohn. Dela or
Weta 1.4v. rev, endTall tn the 11%.1. Paklancy
at I,nalrat,nn. Ifeltaanne4 iN• , .onol ryt, h Ike

1.1a.b. and buditaIlalLa• of Itent, Earning bflu
nu!,

A r door. ofTtAnn•Arg rrEt.q VIII Oro Marostra
,0 Coe,

FAtYY. Ajlr TOCE." Rani one I•Ore *hoop
1 RA MAY k CO.. En. 8, Mat.lro Laze. New-Yew:,
• ,noticn loor•-tt ILounndo 1.111 LOnut706
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THIS MY, tENTIEMEH!
1-ictrpcpc•xL

'HORSE HAY FORKS

A, J. NELLIE'PATENT LNIPUOTED

Twenty-Two.Stata FairPtomituns Awarded Tllis Fork
In FiArm Months—lSO and Inin,

ALSO

HEWS CRPPLE PULLEY,

An Implement that Fvery Partner, Carpenter, Mason
and Fainter Sbotdd have.

HORSE RAKES
Bans Rakes, Scythes,'anatbri, Grain Cradles,

Iron, (A . razor Brand) Axbia,
Spring,.

Canirtgo Bolt.. Crew Bars, (Steel and Irtnr.)

rseLossitcW
CO 13* X* 3D 11l POTS

That sArays ctoss an A AEU tyIIISTLE I. *bee the
Coffee Is Ready for the ' de. TRY ONE mid yen wit!

And the Cod e Always Rlztitt

Mind Roues,_ _ Etats

Picks,D4l4,Flaws, 11
Drawtiatvea, Sella otOttell.Paints. • OHS.
StOTCS. 71.1341 are,

Ladte
Kuobs,
Vamtitt,lazupsatc.

Montrue,,7sl7 b,IW .-AL• 210TDt CORWLN

TA i=azg=7.45. soarer=
011.417 E SIIS COITtIT uprirg,

• - ,

'Tito:tux/4'm
• -- •-

- • •

Eiitati64 ied-e -this tosiss daili.a,:aLt lupllthe 141stit Valle 7 .Staawars. [Ally 1870.—tt . _

DOWN-TOWN
• • 'A ND, OA

*du Street 3 'doombelow 'BoytraConter.MoUtri •

:YLOUR4 GROCERIES,
.

- - -PROVISIONS.
Wear* coasrantlytee Magi id sioir hies

afresh stock ofGoods In oar ltre.wtdebws Eileen
aII.KAPI CHYAI 1 , 'CHEAP

fortub ,Of!Mehl's* capeodacto. 6 -•

GOOD TEAS,
• OOFFEE,.SIIGAR,

MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD; •

•, HAMS,: DRIED FRUITS, .
CLOVER cf TIMOTHY SEED, Age.

We have tatted and made addittone tooar Stott a
Praiaand arena. ready to Inrerard Batter to the bait
annmlortanAmmo In New Yark.iree ofcharge, cart
make, Ibcraltdvaneamentr an constamment N.

cati and examlnennr -rock beton. porebaidarelea
Acre,and.mnylnet• ratirrelset o Ithe
GOOD QUALITY do LOW PRICES

01001 Goad*.
0. MINER. • . . •R. U. COATS

unarm:hoe. April id. 14100.
•

STROUD Je; BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

ENERAL MAJHANCE AGENCY,
stacsiatromso." wits.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over 5c0.000.1x411
10MC111,032211C1)C0. of N. Y.. capita/ ass

stnatt,cto
lornroncr Co.of North America.

Capital othiSarplcia, 2.000,006
Franklin Fire In.:tranceCo., Phila. Pa.,

Capitalanittiorpino, . 2,600,01
r,pcomlog Counts. Mutual losnranca Co.of

%fancy, Pcnnsti. Capital and itarplas, 4,010,01.
!onnectinit ',tinnedLift inrottliCt 1.:13. 01

ilartford. Conn..Capital. 50,000,00
‘niarican Life insurance Co., Philadel.
" ohla. Capsoital. 1,000,01,

rra valors'lorance Co. flartford, Coro..
loomingagainst all kind, ofaccidents '
Capital. %COX

ilirtfordifira InaurancoCompany. Hart.
ford Conn .Capital and Surplus, SUMO*

rirAllimainace entrustedio our care willhrattract.
si Loon fair tonne,and *all Instep promptly 'divided. •

ori-Otficr tirridnor ca.t from BankingOftleti of W.
it. Cooper &Co.,Turrrplkost. Montroae.Pa:
•

STROUD & BROWN, Agents..
M. C. Sumo*. sag., Friendiville„ Solicitor.

•CoLa. U. Onion. 1/1001r0110, do
11w-ono Armin). Cll / 1 111.1111 t."Bainrs,

Wootinao. Pa. Jan.ll. IST.

I" .EIIIGII VALLEY RAILROAD.
1-4 Onand alter Dec. 20,1810. trains on the Lehigh
Valley liaHrsudwill rou as fullosrs:

FORTH. I SOUTH.
p.m. p. m. a.m. a.m. 1cm a m.p.m.p.m

Tlmfra n 45 5.55 12.4) 9.10 1.45 1138 243 5.33
Norcell' ..

.-. 13.141 5.00 11'.43 8.03 8.30 12.40 854 114.1 55
roam:lda 8.13 4.:11 11.11 7.10 DM 4.45 4.33 7•21 tratiktutonock 005 a.m.
LI n1.42 4.45

51:111:ce•Darre, 4.31 1.15 7.10 1.15 7.15 La
oauch Chunk p.m. 10.43 p.m. 4.10 8.12
Ilkotttao... 9.44 15.35 845
sethlebem.... 0.30 • 5.50 8.20
••..ssum.. -...

0.00 8.33 8.50
•hlcadelphla.. 7.55 p.m. p.m.
•aw York.-- 5.00 ... .

. . .

Itovtog Nart.l-.ltead Opmird. Sotittt—ltaid Dow.,

111. J. Wl3a 131 letmw ...Mug • Rrly
Fowl...the Unit

Ar.e.dan3aoa.lllc a Call. Y0,14‘1.11 DLLallYi LLLLL

choice Teas sus es

Green, Black and Japan Tr .1,

Cad Flab. Mackerel, Lake Trout. E ugara
Elm, Lemma. Extract, Starch, Vanilla ExtraCt,
Gold Ilettal Saleratus, Bar Soap. Toilet. o
Derleatrd Cocoanut. Gelatine. Com Starch.
Farin Jaen I.otree, Soda, Prunes Rio Coffee, Clito*,
Eteroalue 011.Cheme, Brigar CaretLlama, !km,
:ttlalus, Cream Tartar. colored Coo Flab, giaoli
Candles, Stone Ware, Canoed Fruit, Mustard,
Crackers, Corn; Poaches. Tomatoes,

oraa A-11 iryitter, Very Chap.
Mostrote. July .10.

.A1.a3.E11X4 Tll:l3Vitizt.loX.gla.

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE PA.,

le onntloanlly meiving

NIE;VV C:0corls,

t.ldknewerntro ori.t.cd.n.tlirno.n bawl a fulland dr .11,41

Dituus. atzurctsge, pup+tuALs, Liqu 081,

Pal alp. °ill. Ole.Stn RP. Tell,. Sp Inv*,and Otherarm;
-nriev,Slone parr. \Vall and Window Paper. (04viv
•-vre. Fenn. Jar.. 'Amp. Chhunvyv. Ken
-env, Machlicry Oil, Tatilinne Oil. Nentrfnot 011. Rs
diAd Whrtle Oil.Sperm Oil. Olive Oil. Splrin napes
ine•Yandidlvil. Canary Nevd Viungnr.Polv.h Colleen

'rated Lye. Act. iireave.Truover.
Inoiramente,Bhonlder 13rnevii.WbInn., Gone, Phitals,
Cartridgeo. Powder. Shut, Lead. Gun Capv.Blastins
Powder and Fos, , svrinvv, Bowe. YIP' es.Vile. etc. Flub YlnokoaziA Line...Ray AndToilet Soso,
Nair Oil.. Itevtorvro. nod flair Dyer Omahas,
Pocket Tiolve-.Spnefacler,SilverPlAlril tipoonv,Fdrks,
Knives. ite. Deatiot rilrles. a graetalgitsortmeint OrFANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and f'dtloo4.ll4

♦ll Utile:lMß'sad best Mode of

PATENT MEDICINES,

In short, nearlY every ttung to rept.pretbit tick, topleeeepe taste, todelight the eye; to :ratily the tenchandel.° to toadies to the reel anusobsteptltt entorellsof life. Enenteral lop It iteprnettrabte-as itercualditnewspaper. • Veil et the Pregeed Variety Storepr
TVILIZELL./10DU[Me,J11165,1871

AGENTS WANTEDl2:7,l'.6t,p.`"VeaMI—with Illastrations, ikemires of the residents—-
beautifully nomad, and printed on tiotrd paper:,

THE NATION
Ita. Wars, and Institatim.'

IN ENGLISH. AND .GER3tAIt
Nothing like It. Strikes everybody as hat tieboo*

thry nerd. D. fa en guest lotirdia of dm Government.Single pages Init. are of thentreiret worth the pries elthe book, Oro SOOpages and Cody $2 ECI. A Bien Har-vest for CIIOIILOVera.-latlles atm gentlemen—farmers.
lambert,And students. tasagent took 73 ardente, afewdap, talkc'Maar cilenle.before the bock appeared. 623a day an both ared in Jai. ten y.- Write atones far
eircularand Information. NE W WORLD PUBLISHINGCO-Corner Tab andMarket Strada. Philadelphia. barem -

LAOHAWLUVETA VALLEY, Ha*13opt...a.zrrempr..T
.a-O.:ix-Go Elo,2ici.orocvn404qh.

ESTABLISHED DI P3SS.—ABITIORIZEB
CAPITAL UNIAMMDt.
INDrintrAr• =44M;

transact General &talon Business, oltbostpat
tattoo to our Liability. .

SIX PEE LIMT. INTEREST ALLOWED ON $1.0.4.1.
. • -p4Pot•prs. - '

AD Depositsfold _ on Demand Withoot Royce..
Persons isceplot lICGOoDtS.WItti us canAepoilt and Arswthe same sts with soy other bunt. sod. our stoppersbo stsraterassistpt wittiout eztra clompsl,lll.
dr CA.Cfrana, ilgiurriAxce4
For desalt. from noints in the country :raitreentesii
railroad, sett by ,espreer, 117,0111p1/7 41.,C):A07fledgrftandretettittaccs td payment made encrusty orb; draft:

All ".=Parts.:or.Enropia..-.
• Collect:tort:rude wh4ogt other o.bare thss tbsSuri;,,al rites ofr; bane. • ,

_
PASSAGE ?Xenia andfrogis4putt orb**.by Nest Clissfiteamenr. at the lussral.rstes. -Scranton. 421,:eti 1871.7-Ssn.- •

WOOL44ROW/0111-TAIM VOTIOEL
OiIATT woot.ENutti ni&oningai afusl.,:mak

. OLag fin gad 114Antla; ar 0 and -*pito; atop,
cottnA scarp Immo. Atto best own made; all 'wailavi alt.itiertro. 'A bugt I.tor ctotbs Oa Aand,;(brut,'or.go.cztAilitita p3l. woui.. Please give mei Call
belbra,iltspovlng orr.ur, 'grout elnicbere, 111111.-1)11taco ixotth or Alcaltrbee. mr: UOTT..

• -Ilfgatr?le...kg°%/M/.

jr.,o4'4ltD"SANITARY AIDASSpPIi.ATION;- ."

"Pi glertenefrail ontte
11 to .. •

..oreof e Pal les 4r
M141.17411ettra1*A530 "1811 154,444b,,a04.144/:41:11,11.14.:1-

gtiti advatiomento.
HOLLIDAYSBURG, PA., SEMINARY.

Rey. 303EPH Incurs, Pilnelpal.
t3PIIING TEEM EEDEiB Ana. lit

&mental, Thoionet; Eepoccitctil; &shad.

-

• ,

4
Tbe *Meet sod moat Tellable Institution for obtaining*
Mercantile Education. Practicel buellame men ea.'.
etmetnre. Far Inform.tlon. *Molar* Circular to P.
DUFF • 80N8. Pittsbarg.

Cheap raTME4. rrea Homes.
ON THE LINE OP 'ME

UNION PAOWIO RAILROAD.
A LAND GRANT Op

iss,ooo.ooo .41.0R3219

Best Varadng andKinard Lands in dineriea I

300,000 Acres in Nebraska
IN THE

GREAT PLATTE VALLEY,
, 711 K

a.esrcleri c.r Tho 'VlTosest.
NOW Fon sALIN

These Linde are In the central portion of the UnitedEnnio., on thoAtot degree 01 NorthLatitude. the central
tine of the great Temperate Zone of the American Con-
tinua.and for grain eroorsog nod stock calving nuar
panned by cog n the United States.

CEIKAPI lS Pb PRICE. more favorable teems given.
and more ettimotent to imertet than can be found else-
where.
FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS

BEST LOCATIONS FOR COLONIES.
Soldiers Entitled to a Uomestead of 160 Acres

Free Pusses To Purchases of Land.
Feld for the r.ew Dr.rrlptivr Pamphlet. with newmap•, pohllohniin EngHell, Oennan, Swedish nod Don
lih.milled Dee everywhere.

Addreis 0. V. DAVIN,
Land Cominissloner,lll. P. It R. Co..

:Omaha, Neb.

E XTRAORDINARYJMPROVEMENTS
CABINET ORGANS

The 11Ltemt & MALIN OFGAN Cot. rerpectitilly 110
oounce the introduction of iOll.l-o‘',Colellt* of lunch
wore thou ordinary intmot. Throe ape.

Read and Pipe Cabinet Organs.
being the only yucervsful combination of litta, PIPES
with rev& eicr.mad,

Day's Transposing Key-Board.
which can be In-tautly moved to tl.e right nr
changing the pitch, ur thh kry. For draw-
ings and dorrip.ion7, see Circular.
Meat and [decant f6tyles of.Donbla Ileed

cabinet Organ*,
at SI4Q, $1:11 d $125 elle, t'onsidering rapacity,
Elega 'Cc. and Tlo.rough Exc,fleece of Workmanship,
theare cheaper :1 no 'any before offered,
The Man .N.tfluiuson: to are°eke... lyd^ed BEST.

and arum extrametinary f .eidlieS far manor this
romplay eta afford, and now undertaketoe prices
Which tender them

• Cuquestlonably Cheapest.
Font OCTAVO a noers *5O each viva errata ormaies
*llO, upwards. With three iidt, reeds 81:M and
upwards F.•rt, xi y to to *lsth [co h.

Nrw IMAdrimcren earacenra. and Tn,rtmostat Cm-
crt.an. tt Ith ooit tone of 310.1LE TIIAN UNE I EOF
B.IND 11U,ICIANS:eent flee.
XIANSON Ar. IHARILILN ORGAN CO..
t:i.t Tremont St • Boston. 501.Broadtray. N. 1.

PORTABLE SODA FOD..TAINS.
$4O, $5O, $75 and 100.

GOOD 'DURABLE AND CHEAP.
Shipped Ready for Use.

MANUFACTURED DY
I. W. CHUM N S Cll., slndko.n, Ind.

SEND FOR CIRCULAIL_E4

(lueorporat. d 180;0.)

Columbia Fire insuranco Co
OFYICEIDL AND DIRECTORS:—!S. S. Drtsii.Es

Prorc. U. Vlce-Pre.rt. Ilsrar.? Trion.s, Tr.*
J. F. PuutAt37. S. s Deiniker.llirmi Wilson,
Robert Crane, Wm. Patton. John B. Backman. 31 3!
Strickler. Jabeob S. &rine, Jome• Schroeder, Geo,
Bogie. W. G. Case, Amos. F. 85e5..141111 finertur, B. B.Eadck..

For Inpurnueeor .hgencie.nnldre..
J. F. Fraeauff. Seel Columbia. Pa.

rimErottE Assurtuso YOUR OFR. examine thesgrnewTOM inn SIV, In, Fund pitin,,bum 11111.0011 Ced
the ESOITABLE LIFE AsSURANt.fR SOCIETY I p
NEW by which an canonme* policy IAgranted
thebit tryPilq: 104 per et. of preminnts returned.

4` 15 151
6.

Nothi:mince., st. 100.000, largest In the world.
A.ette, -

• - SI9,KILOOO I Inet,me, • - • EN:WOWItelbableagents Wantgli everywherei Addreo.
I. L RERISTEN. General Agent

T Philadelphia.

rryiE FEMALE SOLDIER! Unsexed • or, The Fe-
l. soak Sadler. The Thrilling Aalrenenrcs. Efperi•

micas and Escapes ,fa Woman e• Spy, Scoutand Nurse,
In (Snaps. Battle Fields and Hospitals. It fall page ll-
lustmtest and porlralt no steel. This abaorblne book,ele antly Illustrated. crown Soo., nod beautifully bound
In cloth.richly oramented In black ;114 a Id. Isrod only
by subscription. Price $294. Putt.anculat• l'entasn•
ir.Gl Co, Philadelphia.Pa, The Agents who firrtrend
$lll5 fur outfitroll get the territory this fast selling
book.

2W-CARPEN-I-ERS, BUILD
and all who car template Boil nu.rupolled with our
mew Illoideated Catulogor on receipt or 'tamp.ar A. J. BICKNELL & CO..

Architectural Book Putins. 41 trarren
Agents Wanted For

TCT 4-eAI- to1,--7ENSATIOE'd
OF HEW YORK.

A WORK DESCRIPTIVE of the CITY OF NEWYORE anti all its VARIOUS PIfASEB.
Its splendors sud errelchednms: its highand lowlife:
Its marble paLsre• and dark dens; its mtructinnsand
dangers• ItsRING and Fled IV 0.6 ;I ts Irad Ing
men and troliticians•, 1.5 advm#ures; its charities:its mysteries .nd crimes.

nitustratel with Nearly 250 FiEe Engravings.AGENTS WASTED.--s‘end tot circular,and •ne onr
tenn• and Mil description of the work. Address
National PubatAtng

MINTED. AGENTS.
To Sell the Improved Florence Fewlng blectdne.

Sakes Four DiffrrEnt litthez
Buns The Work Four Ways.

Fastens i s Own Enda.
For 'Beauty. Simplicity and Daralyillty. fr withoutovalLibmal term, !Werra:n. No, 1123 CLIESTi, UT
St., Philadelphia.

WILSON £ PENTSYPACKEII, Managers.

A GEBTB WAISTED —Agents make mere money at
Oa-work foras thananything eled • Dneine•e lightand
permam•nt. Iarticalare me. o.Serseon Je., Co., Pine
Artruldears, Portland, Maine.

Ayei!'s

SarsapaTilla
Is widely known

1 r , as one of the most1 'l, effectual remedies

I!,k ha 1.:1 ever discovered for
z,4,,,, A. ;,i; e,,,,,,, cleansing the gyro
4. ~,

. tem and purifying
T!,..1.V., 1,- .....*--?.., the blood. It has.

-A,A W. . • stood. the test of
-=',,i\„,.... r,rf s' years, with a con.

',,,i,..., ~, studygrowingrep•
'l•'''' • station, based onits

Intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
markable cures. So mild as tobe safeand
beneficial to children, and yet so searching,
as to effectually purge out the great me-
niptlons of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that' have lurked In the system
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderilil
cures, many of which are publicly known,
of Scrofula, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive disl
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches,
Bolls. Pimples, Pustules, Sores,St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipe-
lan, Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald_
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
and Liver. It also curet other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep-
sla, Fits, Neuralgia, HeartDisc uss.
Female Wealmess, Debility, ie lana
Leucorrheca, when they are manifesta-
tions of tha scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in' the Spring. Byrenewing the
appetite and Vigor of elm digestive organs,
it dissipates the depression and listless lan-
guor ofthe season. Even where no disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of
life.

rnspanzli-ar
•

Dr. J. C.AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Pr.:taloa! anal AlKlivtirai Chemists.

IeMA.I:ViIr,IOIOII.4,3kL ,VII , /t11,11.1ttaw:. ,..1

flyer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which is at
.4"`v°3• onceagreeable,

healthy, a n
A4s, effectual for

, preserving tho
1. 1C:,.../, hair. It soon

• restores faded
"."1: R 0A or gray hair
• ••, its-,e to original

color, with the

hloss and freshness of youth. Thin
air is thickened, falling hair checked,

and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a neW
growth of hair is produced, Instead
of fooling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, itwill keep it cleanand vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The

ur vnauty w gives so toe
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and injn-,
rions to the hair, the Vigor can onlO,
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
longon the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared .byDr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
Sold by Abel and Darns &• Nichol.

Montrose, and all druggists and dealers even
where. . [Dcc. 21, 18711--y


